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朗阁新托福口语考题预测
第一套：
题号
Question 1

Question 2

Question 3

Question 4

内容
Friends may disagree with each other and still maintain friendship. Do
you agree with or disagree with this idea, why?
Reading part
Listening part
【学校通知】
【学生态度】
The university plans to create a
In the conversation, the woman
Student Magazine.
agrees with the plan.
The first reason is because
Reason 1: There are a lot of papers,
students spend a lot of time on
and we can select some of them to
their paper, and some of them
publish on a magazine. This will be
have high quality. So we need a
an encouragement for the students.
magazine to publish those good
Reason 2: Other students will be
quality papers.
able to find useful material from
And the second reason is that
these papers and they can learn how
publishing students’ paper can
to organize their own paper.
share information about their
academic achievement and
provide them with confidence.
Question: Explain the woman’s opinion and why she holds that opinion.
Reading part
Listening part
【名词解释】
【教授举例】
In the lecture, the professor talks
Anglerfish lay eggs in deep sea.
about the concept of Life Stage of Then, the eggs will float to the
Animal Migration, which means
surface of the sea, where the
that in different life stages, some
younger anglerfish can enjoy enough
animals need to migrate to
food and sunlight.
various places to live, because of But when they grow older, the
the diet and safety. When they
predator will be a great threat to
are young, they may be safe and
them, so they will migrate to the
have enough food in the original
deep sea.
place. However, if they grow
older, the original place may have
threads from the predators and
the food may be insufficient.
Question: Using the example to explain the concept.
【讲课要点】
In the lecture, the professor talks about Business Networks.
He offers an example to illustrate it. We are in a business network.
Different people engage in various occupations. They have different
knowledge and skills. For example, a woman running a restaurant may
have friends or customers engaged in various occupations. When she
needs an accountant, she will find one from her business network. She
will trust more on the accountant whom she knows than those she does
not know.
What’s more, in a business network, we not only trust people from our
own networks, we also trust people who are recommended by the people
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we know. For example, the woman will introduce one of her friends to
another, who may need the professional help but does not know a person
in his/her own network.

第二套：
题号
Question 1

Question 2

Question 3

Question 4

内容
Do you agree or disagree with the following statement? With the
popularity of the technology that focuses on entertainment, people read
fewer books than before.
Reading part
Listening part
【学校通知】
【学生态度】
A letter suggests that the top
The man disagrees.
chemistry students should not
Reason 1: Those students had already
only get some credits, but also
got enough rewards.
some money rewards.
Reason 2: Money can be used more
Reason 1: encourage students
wisely, like the improvements of the
to work harder;
lab.
Reason 2: make use of the
100,000 dollar donation recently
donated to the chemistry
department.
Question: Explain the man’s opinion and why he holds that opinion.
Reading part
Listening part
【名词解释】
【教授举例】
Learner-centered teaching: A
The professor’s daughter Anna was
way to let student play active
learning guitar. At the beginning, the
roles in the process.
teacher only talked and played herself
and Anna watched and listened. She
cannot concentrate and was always
daydreaming. Then the teacher
changed the teaching method. The
teacher let them go home and pick a
pop song they like to learn. Anna felt
excited and wanted to practice more.
In that way, she learned quickly.
Question: Using the example to explain the concept.
【讲课要点】
There are two ways for animals to release pheromone to communicate.
First of all, it helps these insects to guide the location. E.g. bee
Second, this release helps insects to reproduce. E.g. moth
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